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VOL 19 NO 2The Prairie Light Review
THE PRAIRIE LIGHT REVIEW the Liberal Arts Magazine for the College of DuPage, is
sponsored by the Liberal Arts Division and funded by Student Activities.
The Prairie Light Review welcomes original short fiction, poetry, short drama,
essays, photography and illustrations from students, faculty, staff, and the
community served by the college. All submissions must adhere to the guideline
rules and be accompanied with a letter of authenticity. Submissions are
reviewed anonymously by the editorial board. All authors, photographers and
artists who submit will receive a copy of the magazine via mail.
Editor .Jo Ann Ledger
Assistant Editor Carole Kasak
Graphic Arts/Layout Editor Chris Carisen
Assistant Layout Editor Daryl Russo
Staff Benjamin Aylesworth
Derek Dyokas
Candace Finkelstein
Heather Gilbert
Richard Oberbruner
Angela Winter
Advisor Allan Carter
Cover art "Untitled" Wayne Atkinson
(With many thanks for his patience)
The Prairie Light Review Logo Chris Carlsen
Thankyou to facultyjudges: Tom Montgomery-Fate, Robert N. Georgalas, Freyda
Llbman. Also thanks to Meri L. Phillips
,
Susan Schmult, Borders Bookstore and
Christina Ziccarelli and Mary Pat LaRue at WDCB (90. 9 FM). As always: thanks to all
of the people who were kind enough to submit their work.
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The Prairie Light Review
SRC 1570
College of DuPage
22nd and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
or call: (630) 942-2733
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